
FOCUS ON 
LAWYERING



STAY TRUE
TO YOUR 

FOCUS
We help you focus on the practice

of law by taking care of the rest,

providing you with the professional

support you need to grow your

legal business.



WE ARE
A company that provides
professional support to start-up,
small and medium-sized law
firms. We give you access to the
level of professional support
formerly only available to larger
firms. Our prices are competitive
and our service is bespoke, with
a personal touch rarely found
elsewhere. 
  
Our team comprises former
Magic Circle lawyers, support
professionals, paralegals and
non-practising freelancers. Our
fees are fixed.  You will always
know how much our services
cost before we start any project
for you. 

This means that you can now
call upon experienced lawyers
and support professionals to
assist you at a price that is
surprisingly affordable. We are
responsive to your needs, with
fast project turnaround and
quality par excellence. 

MISSION

SERVICES

Legal Writing & Ghostwriting 

Legal Research 

Paralegal Support 

Document Drafting 

Social Media Management 

Legal Recruitment 

Sourcing Fee-Sharers / Locums 

Knowledge Management 

Current Awareness Alerts 

Business Development 

Bespoke Projects

WITH YOU
We take pride in providing the
best service we can to every
client, as shown by the
testimonials on our website. 

Whilst we aim to offer all the
support services that a growing
and ambitious law firm would
need, we can also call upon our
partner businesses and network of
contacts to provide any services
that fall outside our remit.  

In addition to the services we
offer, we can recommend 
providers of services such as law
firm coaching, legal and
regulatory compliance (including
COLP and COFA services), legal
cashiering, legal technology and
marketing support.

EVERYTHING LAW | WE SUPPORT 



LET'S
TALK

Lex Conscientia (UK) Limited  
+44 (0)1993 866673 | +44 (0)7917 260299 

www.lexconscientia.co.uk 
support@lexconscientia.co.uk 

8 King Edward Street, Oxford OX1 4HL, United Kingdom


